
Windsor Forest TR Group

Minutes of Committee Meeting 27 February 20 at Dave’s place

Present:

Mike Heelis - Group Leader
David Hankin - Membership Secretary
Barry Green - Social Secretary

Apologies:

Michelle Smith - Treasurer

1.  Minutes of previous meeting were accepted and signed.
 
2.  Matters arising:

a.  Para 2a - Addition of WFTR member to TR Register Website.  TR Re-
gister have now made changes to the Register website to allow dual 
users.  Closed
b.  Para 2b - Business Cards.  TR Register are in the last stages of devel-
oping a way of clubs ordering cards direct from the TR Register 
website(?). Work in progress to be monitored by MH.
c.  2c - Windscreen display cards. Agreed MH to include advert for 
the card on sale at £5 in next newsletter. Complete 
d.  Para 2d. BG needs to be added as a user on mail@ account - 
could Michelle ask Graham to do this please? MS.
e.  Para 6a. Updates on future Social events:  

i.  7 or 14 Jun. A run to Chichester Golf course and then a 
round of adventure putting on their excellent course followed 
by a meal/snacks in their cafe.  BG agreed to look a little fur-
ther into the possibilities of this event. Completed - possibly 
event on 14 June.

ii.  18 Oct. A run to the Sculpture Park at Tilford, look around 
the Park and lunch in the adjacent hotel/pub/restaurant. 
Completed - event on 18 Oct.
 
 
iii.  23 Oct Skittles at the Jolly Farmer Blacknest.  DH agreed to 
look into a booking on this date. Completed - event on 23 
Oct.
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vi.  DH reported that we could book the excellent Windlesham 
Golf Club for Christmas lunch on 13 Dec and will look into 
this. Completed

f.  MH to put WFTR social scene planner onto Dropbox for Com-
mittee to have access to.  Completed
g.  Para 7a.(1) MS agreed to ascertain the cost and possibility of at-
taching a plaque/inscription for which she took the photo frame 
away. Completed 
h.  It was agree that due to logistic issues the borrowing of TS2 for 
the 25th anniversary event was not practical and MH should cancel 
our application. Completed
j.  DH to provide a copy of the Xmas lunch contract.  Completed 
k.  DH agreed to bring forward his proposal to purchase a Gazebo 
at the next meeting. Completed

3.  GL Report - MH made a brief report on current issues.  He mentioned 
how the bookings for the 26 Apr Drive Day and Group 50th celebration 
combined is progressing. In addition he had given his apologies to the TR 
Register that he would be unable to attend the GL meeting on 08 Mar. 

4.  Treasurers Report - MH gave a statement of account which is in a 
good position as the Treasurer could not be present due to work com-
mitments.
 
5.  Membership report - The membership list continues to be maintained 
with welcome e-mails to new members and also addition of them to the 
Mailchimp distribution list for the monthly newsletter.

6.  Social Secretary Report - BG gave a brief run through of the events for 
the year with particular emphasis on the new events as listed at para 2e. 
above.  He is concerned about Facebook linking for events and will seek 
to ensure we use this facility with KW.  Additionally he proposed that he 
would at Club Nights seek to gather ideas from members for events for 
the next year.  All thought this to be a good idea and encouraged BG to 
follow this course of action.

7.  25th Anniversary planning and implementation. Discussion and deci-
sions took place as follows:

a.  Discussion with regard a the spreadsheet file with responsibili-
ties and costs for various facets of the event defined and distributed 
by MH before the meeting was discussed and the following was 
agreed:

 
i. Plaque for photo frame.  After much discussion it was 
agreed that the best way forward is to insert paper text into 
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the mount rather than metal printed plaques.  MH to discuss 
with MS to seek her opinion and final agreement. After meet-
ing note.  This was undertaken and all now agreed DH and 
BG to engineer a solution and present it for acceptance af-
ter which the rest of the frames and mounts can be pur-
chased.  BG and DH.

ii. Purchase of Tie Wraps for Rally plates, WFTR Logo’d Pens 
and Envelope to contain handouts for cars at event start were 
authorised for purchase by - MH.  
 
iii.  Discussion took place over how the DJ will be sustained 
and potentially supported for accommodation.  Laurence was 
brought in on the phone and after some discussion it was 
agreed that Laurence would take care of this requirement up 
to a specified level of recorded expenditure.  

iv. There was concern that DeVere were unaware we are having 
a disco (as raised by Laurence) so Kevin was invited to join the 
meeting on the phone and discussion took place where he as-
sured us that this requirement had been put to the hotel.  Af-
ter meeting note - This issue has been resolved to our ad-
vantage by Kevin.  It is not an issue.  

b.  MH outlined what the proposal is to get the photographs from 
the photographer onto a memory stick and onto our WFTR website.  
It is intended that the committee select the best picture for the 
Group Photo, but the members may elect to have the individual 
picture of them as they drive into the DeVere hotel and past the 
White House.  Once these selections have been made the pho-
tographs will be inserted into frames and given out to Group mem-
bers.  This may not take place until May Club Night.  
 
c.  A printed “To Do” list initiated by KW for the event was consid-
ered bullet by bullet and no issues were raised.

7.  The proposal to purchase a replacement Gazebo for the Group by DH 
was extensively discussed, but with no final agreement to proceed.  He 
has shown the Committee already what design and make he is proposing: 
a Coleman, for which there are two quality levels at commensurately dif-
ferent prices. Also sides would be an additional cost.  It was agreed that 
MH will seek the opinion of Group members at the next Club Night to test 
what is the opinion of the members to this large purchase.  MH 

8.  AOB. - none.
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9.  Date of next meeting: 26 Mar at Dave’s place commencing 1930 hrs.
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